
Evangelism & Membership Committee  

Minutes for Tuesday, June 4, 2019, 6-7 pm 

 

Committee Members Present (in bold): Sammi Bailey, Carol Carpenter, Jennifer 

Dowler, Jim Fisher, Elaine Gustafson, Dana Nelson, Kevin Shoffner, and Vicki Winters 

Staff Liaisons: Pastor Kathryn Campbell and Becky Deakins 

 

Opening Prayer: Carol 

 

E&M Programming Review 

 Just Lunch (Carol Carpenter) 

o Cuyler McKnight and Brenda Campbell will host the next Just Lunch on 

either August 11th or August 18th, depending on their schedule 

o Will keep the same system in place as it worked well last time: tables of 

6, ordering as ready, inviting new members personally, etc.  

o Carol will ask Cuyler to call the newest members (the Stevens and 

Karen and Bob Niemczyk as well as the previous group of new 

members to see if they would like to attend.  

o We also will announce the event at church on that Sunday for other 

members to join in.  

 Table Friends and Senior Men Yoga (Jennifer Dowler) 

o Jennifer will work on both programs this summer via person to person to 

eliminate any misconceptions.   

o She will write up something for the August newsletter. 

o Kathryn suggested a Minute for Mission Testimonial from someone in a 

current Table group. 

o Becky suggested including information and an option to sign up at 

Kick Off Sunday, Sept. 8th 

o Jennifer currently knows of 5 existing groups, 2 of which meet every 

other month, 2 meet every month, and 1 meets twice a month  

   

Evangelism Review  

 E&M ambassadors  

o VBS: SPC volunteers can serve as ambassadors; no ambassadors are 

needed beyond staff for Summer Stars 

o VBS runs the week of August 4th and Charlie is thinking about having 

the kids be a part of service on August 11th 

o Kathryn suggested we send a flyer home with the campers in addition 

to the weekly email 

o Kevin suggested getting the parents to tag #SPC on social media 

along with pictures 



 Front Door & Welcome Desk (Vicki Winters) 

o Vicki has everything under control through the end of the year.  

o The new umbrella for Door Greeters and Lemonade on the Porch is a 

big hit! Fellowship is willing to split its purchase cost ($220) with E&M. 

Thank you! 

o Kathryn will offer a review of welcome desk, greeters, and usher 

procedures on August 25th, from 9-9:45. 

 

Communications Review 

  Becky initiated a discussion on additional ways to engage people more 

directly with the church using E&M’s remaining budgetary funds (approx. $2K).  

o These include: 

 designating preferred registration days for Pre-school if a church 

member;  

 Hosting an ice cream or Kona ice truck on Open House night 

August 27th;  

 Sponsoring an event at Sternberger, Morehead, and/or Lindley 

Elementary schools (such as the Owl on the Run race);  

 Serving hot chocolate during the Running of the Balls event under 

Starmount’s tent;  

 Holding a Parents’ Night Out;  

 Contacting Starmount magazine (Jeff Tilman) and College Hill 

magazine to feature the garden or Fall Festival;  

 Donating food from the garden to the needy during Sat. market on 

Walker and Elam Streets 

 Having a tiny house on premises during Kick Off Sunday (Sept. 8); 

relates to “Under Construction” sermon series 

 Capturing sound bites of SPC members on why they belong for 

YouTube.  This “video” could be used at the Annual Meeting in Feb. 

2020 as well. Becky and Kevin will discuss in more detail.  

 Hire a photographer to take photos of VBS and Fall Festival 

o Kathryn will share some of these ideas with Cindy Lee and the 

Preschool Committee for further discussion and approval 

 Kevin learned that most NC churches commit $50/week to social media ads. 

He suggested increasing SPC’s Facebook ads to $50/event (Kick Off, 

Christmas Eve, Cantata, Tiny Houses workers) or $200/event (Fall Festival).  

 Kathryn suggested Alamance Presbyterian’s social media presence as a 

good example  

 

 

 



Membership Review 

 Kathryn will check with Charlie on the best date for the next new member 

installation (Sept. 15 or 22) 

 We have enough gift bags for visitors for a while  

 SPC is using word-of-mouth to get members to share rides to events; 

Fellowship has a box on its forms asking if folks need or can provide rides. 

 No bus driver hired as yet 

 

Tabled due to Time  

 Directory of What Nots—How to get info into ACS 

 Fellowship Hall Foyer furniture 

 

Closing Prayer: Pastor Kathryn 

 

Next meeting: August 6, 2019 at 6 PM  


